1 Background
============

High-throughput sequencing technologies have significantly increased our capability to describe microbial communities. These modern molecular techniques can detect fine compositions of communities or subtle changes in the proportions of specific taxa in any environment ([@bty071-B11]; [@bty071-B14]). However, to convert raw amplicon sequencing data into interpretable tables and figures, it is necessary to remove errors introduced by sequencing and library preparation, isolate informative sequences, cluster and count similar sequences and finally identify sequences and determine their taxonomic affiliation.

There are many different pipelines, tools and approaches to execute the steps required to profile microbial communities based on PCR amplicons ([@bty071-B3]; [@bty071-B5]; [@bty071-B6]; [@bty071-B9]), although most of them are exclusive to Unix-based operating systems (Linux and IOS; [@bty071-B2]). Windows-based operating systems are used by ca. 85% of computer users worldwide (Statcounter. Global stat, <http://gs.statcounter.com/os-market-share/desktop/worldwide>, 2017) due to their more intuitive and user-friendly interface. Unix systems might be more versatile and more resourceful than Windows-based systems ([@bty071-B12]), but a platform like SEED 2 provides Windows-users, who are not familiar with Unix systems, with access to sequence-processing technology. Moreover, offering scientists easy-to-use tools not only saves them time but also allows them to spend more energy interpreting their data and planning experiments.

There have been several efforts to facilitate access to bioinformatic tools for users without experience with command-line approaches by offering a GUI (graphical user interface), for instance mcaGUI ([@bty071-B8]), Clovr-ITS ([@bty071-B19]), BMP desktop ([@bty071-B15]) and PipeCraft ([@bty071-B4]). Nevertheless, none of those tools supplies the users with sequence visualization functions and are not available for Windows users. Sequence viewing and editing tools such as Seqotron ([@bty071-B10]), UGENE ([@bty071-B13]) and Jalview ([@bty071-B18]) offers a GUI approach, but are focused on sequence alignment, secondary structure visualization and phylogenetic reconstruction. Furthermore, none of these GUI-based tools support sequence clustering, taxonomy assignment and OTU table construction, functions which are fundamental in microbial community analyses.

Here we present SEED 2, an intuitive graphical user interface for batch processing of fasta and fastq files specific for amplicon sequencing studies. It further facilitates clustering, quality filtering/trimming, taxonomic identification, creation and description of molecular taxa and their phylogenetic placements and for quick assessment of basic microbial community statistics.

2 Materials and methods
=======================

SEED 2 works through a graphical interface ([Supplementary Fig. S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) to process data from Illumina, Ion Torrent and Sanger sequencing. It accepts fasta, fastq and text formats as input files. For Illumina-generated data, users can join paired-end reads through the graphical interface and use them as input. Upon selecting an input file, SEED 2 loads this file into the computer's memory at which time sequences can be visualized and edited. Through the sequence editor/visualizer, it is possible to remove or trim low-quality sequences, search for specific sequence domains such as sequencing barcodes or primer sequences, including degenerate oligonucleotides, and to group and label sequences containing specified domains in a process known as demultiplexing. This process is typically utilized in metabarcoding studies when multiple samples, individually labelled with artificial barcodes are sequenced together ([@bty071-B7]). To reduce computational time, it is possible to dereplicate the sequences after filtering and labelling and work with a concise set of unique sequences, saving a mapping file of the dereplication step. To perform clustering of similar sequences into molecular taxa or OTUs (Operational Taxonomic Units), SEED 2 offers the use of two external algorithms implemented in Vsearch ([@bty071-B16]) and Usearch ([@bty071-B9]). These two software tools perform open-reference clustering, ranking sequences by their abundances, using the most abundant ones as the clustering starting points, and subsequently grouping sequences by an arbitrary (user defined) level of identity. Chimera removal is also possible through these two software tools. After clustering, it is possible to create OTU-tables with counts across samples, to filter out singletons or OTUs at any minimum/maximum abundance threshold and assign taxonomy to the OTUs using the alignment software BLAST ([@bty071-B1]), which allows the retrieval of any number of best hits for each query. BLAST searches can be performed with the user\'s favourite database at their own computer or remotely through the NCBI API (internet connection required). SEED 2 even makes it possible to create a user-tailored searchable database from a loaded fasta file. To generate a custom BLAST database, SEED 2 uses the makeblastdb command where the input is a fasta file, and the output is the blastdb itself. With this taxonomical information, nonspecific sequences can be removed, diversity indexes and rarefaction curves can be created and experimental data can be further explored. SEED 2 is one of the very few amplicon-processing tools that has the option to create and visualize phylogenetic trees and allows them to be edited, manipulated and exported as Newick trees. Finally, SEED 2 exports all tables and summaries of the sequence data as 'txt', 'tab' delimited files or they can be directly copied to the clipboard. All command-line software used within SEED 2 are accessed through the graphical interface to ensure maximal usability.

3 Implementation
================

SEED 2 was written in Object Pascal and is available to all 64-bit Windows platforms from Windows 7 onward. The software implements functions to find sequence domains, group sequences and edit sequence labels. Data is loaded into the computer's RAM and allows users to apply quality filters, trim and manipulate sequences in batch. SEED 2 makes use of **'hash table'** structures (called Dictionary in Pascal language), which is shared by all compiled binaries used during the running of SEED 2. Data is cached into the RAM where it remains for all the processing steps, while in software built on scripting language pipelines, data is erased and reloaded from the RAM at every processing step. This makes SEED 2 not limited to a recommended pipeline, but rather a whole platform for data processing, faster and more memory efficient than scripting-based pipelines. This comes at a cost that the maximum number of sequences to be processed is limited by the user's computer RAM. However, a standard laptop computer with 8 GB RAM can handle at least 8 million Illumina sequencing reads comprising tens of thousands of OTUs which amounts to ca. 4 GB of data. All steps taken during data processing are stored in a workflow manager for automatizing functions and improvement of reproducibility.

As a benchmark, in a Windows 8.1 computer, with 4 cores i7-6700 3.4 GHz and 16 GB of RAM we processed 100 000 16S amplicon Illumina PE 300 bp sequences in 157 min. For the ITS amplicon marker, we processed 100 000 Illumina PE 300 bp sequences in 79 min. All the steps performed, including the time consumed for these analyses and a list of external software and default commands used for each function are reported in the Supplementary Doc1-benchmark and Doc2-list_of_commands, respectively. Moreover, SEED 2 requires 185 MB of HD space.

4 Conclusions
=============

SEED 2 is a fast, intuitive and memory efficient sequence-processing tool. It is applicable to any study using fasta or fastq data from all current high-throughput sequencing platforms. The graphical interface supplies users with tools necessary to quickly analyze meta-taxonomic data.
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